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NEW QUESTION: 1
What are two possible impacts to consider when changing the
cfmode to single_image?. (Choose two.)
A. You must use hard zoning (zoning by ports).
B. There are fewer paths to LUNs.
C. There more paths to LUNs.
D. Target port WWPNs will change on at least one controller.
E. hosts running Solaris since it does not support single_image
cfmode

Answer: C,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
When updating or modifying a Service Request the work log can
be edited and viewed. Which field is mandatory in the Work Log
tab of the Service Request application?
A. Class
B. Record
C. Type
D. Summary
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
: 340
Which command correctly configures standby tracking for group 1
using the default decrement priority value?
A. standby 1 track 100 decrement 20
B. standby 1 track 100 decrement 5
C. standby 1 track 100 decrement 1
D. standby 1 track 100
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Azure App Serviceã•§Azure
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: az appservice plan create
The azure group creates command successfully returns JSON
result. Now we can use resource group to create a azure app
service plan Box 2: az webapp create Create a new web app..
Box 3: --plan $webappname

with the serviceplan we created in step.
Box 4: az webapp deployment
Continuous Delivery with GitHub. Example:
az webapp deployment source config --name firstsamplewebsite1
--resource-group websites--repo-url $gitrepo
--branch master --git-token $token
Box 5: --repo-url $gitrepo --branch master --manual-integration
References:
https://medium.com/@satish1v/devops-your-way-to-azure-web-appswith-azure-cli-206ed4b3e9b1
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